Position: Allround PLC Engineer  
Location: THE NETHERLANDS, Zierikzee

ZEBA FLEX, based in Goes, is a young and successful temporary employment/pay-rolling agency serving the regions Zeeland, West-Brabant and the Botlek area. At ZEBRA FLEX, quality is priority number one. We are therefore in the possession of recognized certificates for safety and quality. In addition, ZEBRA FLEX is a member of the union NBBU and we are VCU and ISO9001 certified.  
For a client in the Zierikzee area, we are now looking for an Allround PLC Engineer.  

Job Description:  
You are mostly working project based and focusing on small installations:  
• Creation of PLC programs  
• Preparing datasheets  
• Creating PLC programs based on the existing block system.b  
• Creating the cause and effect, IO and Modbus list  
• Assisting projects and after sales department regarding electrical components during testing (e.g. FAT)  
• Drawing up installation and operating manuals for electrical and PLC systems  
• Checking instrument datasheets  
• Designing and drawing electrical diagrams in E-plan, in the absence of the Electrical Engineer  
• Designing and drawing the control panel in AutoCad, in the absence of the Electrical Engineer  

Required profile:  
• At least Intermediate Vocational Education working level, preferably a completed education in Electrical Engineering but another technical education is also possible  
• Experience in programming PLCs or are willing to learn this  
• Experience with E-plan and AutoCAD or are willing to learn this  
• Fluent in English, both verbal and written  
• Team player with a high sense of responsibility, who likes to actively contribute to the team and our service  

The company offers:  
• Temporary Contract 12 months with possibility of permanent contract  
• Full time – 40 hours / week  
• Salary negotiable according to proven skills and experience – max. € 3,400.00 / month / gross  
• Housing and practical issues working in the Netherlands arranged by employer  
• Travel expenses reimbursed/ company car on loan if necessary  
• Good training opportunities  

How to apply: Send your CV + cover letter in English to martin.rijk@uwv.nl and euresPToutgoing@iefp.pt referring “Allround PLC Engineer - Zebra Flex - NL”  

on this job vacancy: please contact EURES Advisers: martin.rijk@uwv.nl in The Netherlands or paula.m.santos@iefp.pt in Portugal  

Last application date - 31st of August 2022